LiveAdmins JLT to Partner with OneCoin Foundation
LiveAdmins JLT is pleased to announce it has become an affinity partner with OneCoin Foundation (OCF).
LiveAdmins JLT illustrates how OCF will harness Live Chat to reach out to global audience for the purpose of
contributing to various philanthropic causes.
Online PR News â€“ 05-July-2013 â€“ Dubai, U.A.E. (LIVEADMINS JLT) 03 March 2013 - LiveAdmins JLT
has become an affinity partner with OneCoin Foundation. Hamza Nasir Director of Strategic Relations,
LiveAdmins JLT will serve as the Vice President, Office of Technology. As the head of the strategic initiative,
he will assure LiveAdmins JLT delivers 24/7 Live Chat Support so as to help website visitors understand the
core objectives of OneCoin. He will also work with OCF to organize and create a socially collaborated system
to help raise donations.
Â
OneCoin Foundation is a non-profit organization that is located in Dubai, U.A.E. The objective of this
enterprise is to increase awareness and diminish the impoverished conditions of those living in Africa and in
the Indian sub-continent. OCF will make global transformation changes through the use of social media,
innovative business models and emerging technologies. The foundation seeks to eliminate the gap in the
need for educational services and support which include microfinance funds, health finance and job skills
training. Their projects are geared towards providing the need for medical technology, training, medical
resources and medical manpower. OCF also provides sufficient and appropriate support to develop
sustainable wind, biomass and solar energy options.
Â
Hamza Nasir will illustrate how LiveAdmins JLT provides customer support through Live Chat technology.
Through the use of interactive solutions including Live Chat service and Live Chat software, e-businesses
can meaningfully engage with website visitors in real-time. By delivering customer support directly on the
website, customers can clearly learn in a one-on-one interaction about company policies and products.
Â
About LiveAdmins JLT
Â
LiveAdmins offers the most unique Live Chat solutions in the form of the WebGreeter service and WG Live
Chat Software. LiveAdmins delivers solutions for a variety of businesses designed to generate more leads,
increase sales and enhance customer service. If you are interested to learn more, please visit
http://www.liveadmins.ae
Â
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